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We have been thinking about which occasions to provide
fun and interesting gatherings for us in the Raleigh/Durham
area, so this newsletter will let you know our plans for the
summer/fall. Below, you will see we have arranged for events
on a Friday, a Saturday and a Sunday. Some are daytime and
one is at night. Guests are always invited. We also have an
evening that may be a time for you and a special friend or
significant other to find an opportunity to have dinner and a
night out.
We are so pleased to hear from so many sister alumnae
who are looking for opportunities to meet, whether you just
moved to the area, started a new job or business, just retired,
or need an adult activity in contrast to mommy time. We look
forward to seeing you in person at one or all of our upcoming
events as we continually rediscover that alumnae are some of
the most interesting, bright, and fun people we have met!
Donna Coulson ‘77

Connect with us!
Museum Exhibit Outing: Register today to experience the highlights of
this fantastic exhibit, which follows the career of a remarkable woman over
her storied career as an artist, designer, and businesswoman.
Immediately following, enjoy snacks and drinks with sister alumnae at a
nearby restaurant. Register here.
Cooking Class: Whip up some tasty treats and hone your knife skills.
Meet at the Sur la Table on Friday, beginning at 6:00 pm. We will learn
some new techniques and enjoy a three-course meal. Register at
http://bit.ly/2oXPXkm.
Fall Happy Hour: Attend this event at a hip locale, centrally located in
between Raleigh and Durham. Cost is $20 per person, which includes two
drinks and lots of snacks. Register at this website.
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